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Outline of presentation
• Minerals at the British Geological Survey
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British Geological Survey
• National geo-survey for the UK focusing on Public 
National Good science and geological research.
• Our understanding of the subsurface helps society 
• Use its natural resources responsibly
• Manage environmental change
• Be resilient to environmental change
• Over 500 scientists working with other 40 universities 
& institutes
• More information: www.bgs.ac.uk
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MineralsUK
Cent re fo r sustainable mineral deve lop ment
• Mineral statistics for UK, Europe & World
• Spatial mineral resource information
• Research (metallogenesis, land-use 
impacts of extraction, resource security)
• BGS minerals information via 
www.mineralsUK.com
• Industrial Minerals Specialist, 27 years at 
BGS, travelled far and wide for mineral 
evaluation, and based at BGS in UK
BGS Minerals and me 
Clive at a silica sand quarry in UK
http://www.bgs.ac.uk/staff/profiles/1159.html
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Geology of Fujairah
• Late Cretaceous Ophiolite igneous rocks 
(gabbro & layered gabbro, harzburgite, 
dunite, sheeted dykes and pillow lavas)
• Dibba zone sequence of thin limestones, 
deep water sediments, volcanic rocks & 
mélanges.
• Limestone and dolomite of the Triassic –
Late Cretaceous carbonate platform
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Ophiolite sequence from the mantle to the crust
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© NERC All rights reservedCarbonate platform sediments – Dhera Limestone Formation
© NERC All rights reservedFolded deep water sediments in Dibba zone 
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Mineral resources of Fujairah
• Gabbro for Construction Aggregate
• Basic igneous rock for Rock Wool
• Ophiolite & carbonate rocks for Building Stone
• Limestone and shale for Cement
• Shale for Ceramics
• No proven economic metal resources
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BGS resource assessment in UAE
All geological reports and maps available from the UAE Ministry of Energy website here:
http://www.moenr.gov.ae/en/our-services/geological-reports.aspx
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Hard Rock resources
• Fujairah has a well established construction aggregate 
industry working the ophiolite complex
• BGS hard rock suitability map identified high-grade 
aggregate areas including gabbro and dunite based on 
field and lab evaluation
• Map will assist planning and extension of existing 
operations, avoiding poor quality rock areas 
• Buffer zones around towns and roads will help planning, 
exploration & minimise environmental impact
© NERC All rights reservedAggregate from gabbro – Gabbro quarry near Fujairah
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Random orientation of 
crystals  gives good 
shape properties
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Aggregate 
suitability map
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High-purity limestone in UAE
• UAE imports 200,000 tpa of high-purity limestone 
(and dolomite) per year, no significant indigenous 
production
• Limestone survey identified high-purity limestone (and 
dolomite) resources in the northern Emirates
• Technical evaluation found they could be used for 
paint, paper, plastic, rubber, adhesives, glass, 
ceramics, food, pharmaceuticals and lime production.
• Development of these resources has potential to 
make substantial contribution to economic 
diversification of UAE
© NERC All rights reservedLimestone survey (2009-10): Mayhah Formation, Wadi Khabb
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Limestone resources in Fujairah
• In Fujairah, the Dhera Limestone, Dibba, 
Mayhah, Muti and Sid’r Chert formations were 
evaluated to assess their potential for the 
production of high-purity limestone (or dolomite)
• Technical evaluation found that no occurrences 
of high-purity limestone (or dolomite) in Fujairah
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Dimension stone resources
• UAE has a thriving dimension stone industry using 
imported stone e.g. from India, Saudi Arabia, Spain 
and China. 
• However there is no significant production of 
dimension stone from UAE quarries
• Resources suitable for dimension stone in Fujairah 
include Ausaq Conglomerate, Dhera Limestone and 
Mayhah formations, Fujairah and Kalba Gabbro, 
Layered Gabbro and Harzburgite. 
© NERC All rights reservedDhera Limestone Formation, Ghub, Fujairah
© NERC All rights reservedFujairah Gabbro, Al Badr quarry, Fujairah
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Mineral Development & Promotion
• Assessment of selected sites including market 
demand, infrastructure and extraction and processing
• Investment brochures, poster maps and book on 
UAE mineral resources
• Mineral Promotion website
• Exhibitions and showcase events e.g. Big 5 Dubai 
• Use of UAE stone in nationally important and 
prestigious building projects as a showcase
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Dimension stone 
promotion brochure
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Dimension stone from Fujairah
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Conclusions
• Fujairah has large resources of rock for aggregate, 
future development guided by suitability map
• No apparent potential for the production of high-purity 
limestone in Fujairah
• Good potential for further development of dimension 
stone industry in Fujairah
• Mineral Promotion activity holds the key to future 
investment and development
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Thank you for your attention!
Clive Mitchell
Industrial Minerals Specialist, British Geological Survey
Keyworth, Nottingham, NG12 5GG, United Kingdom (UK)
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